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Review of Sheila of London

Review No. 119451 - Published 8 Mar 2015

Details of Visit:

Author: stu_dent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 8 Mar 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Perfect London Escorts
Website: http://perfectlondonescorts.com/
Phone: 07771644254

The Premises:

Nice terraced house in a street off Edgeware Road. Not a lot of on street parking unless you can
park on the single yellows on a Sunday. Most of the streets around are residents only. Really great
shower, but you'll need to go upstairs from Sheila's room to get to it. She shares her flat with
several other girls, in fact Ines opened the door to me as she was also expecting company.

The Lady:

Very pretty Young landy in her early 20s. Totally ripped body and about as tiny as they come.
Really nice B cup bobbies that totally suit her miniature frame. Sheila has such lovely soft skin
which thankfully she has NOT decided requires any extra decoration (I.e. Tattoos - a pet hate of
mine) over and above a nice tan and a few subtle piercings. Speaks great English and is very, very
open about everything - a real treasure.

The Story:

Some absolutely fantastic long oral session followed by equally fantastic sex is numerous positions.
Sheila makes a LOT of noise and was very encouraging. Luckily I can be a real bugger (sorry about
that Sheila) and held out to the end (no complaints though). It all resulted in an absolutely earth
shattering climax though - so all good. I have to say though, Sheila is very very tiny - but in a very
feminine way. Thankfully that kind of petite "butter wouldn't melt - but oh yes it will" look is just my
cup of tea. Thanks Sheila - you're a cutie for sure.
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